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THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Fifty Years Ago.

t

December 6, 1863 The Monitor Weehawken,' One of the Federal Fleet Block-

ading Charleston, Foundered at Her Anchors in a Gale Off Morris

Island, Drowning Thirty of Her Crew Men in Irons and Sick in Bed

Perish in Spite of Efforts to Save Them.

(Written expressly for The
Fifty j cars ago today the Ironclad

monitor Weehawken of the Federal fleet
blockading Charleston sank In a gale at
her anchors off Morris Island, drowning'
thirty of her crew.

The ship went down with so little warn-
ing that men in Irons and the sick in
their cots In the sick bay perished In
spite of heroic efforts to save them, and
the men who attempted their rescue gave
their lives for their devotion.

The loss of the Weehawken was a
shock to the friends of the new fonn

f fighting vessel which she reprcsent-v- d

The ship was supposed to have
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jfhefent ieerve bouvancv t withstand
toe taking In of large quantities of wa-

ter jet the accident showed that her
pouyam v was reduced to the diminish-
ing point, through leaks, wnile yet her
officers and crew bel!ecd there was no
cause for alarm

The iron fighting vessel was still in
the d'lMtablc and experimental stage,
aid critics or the tjpe chieny officers
who had served on wooden ships tound
ground in urh an accident as this for
strictures on the "cheese-bo- x on a rail,
which they termed death traps.

The original Monitor had foundered in
a gale at sea. on the last day of the
preceding 3 ear The Weehawken was
the second to go down under the weight
of water This looked bad for the iron
ship

Yet Ericsson's faith in his great In-

vention was not shaken, either bv the
loss of the original Monitor or of the
Weehawken.

He believed that precautions
would have saved the latter vessel, and
such evidence of the causes of the ac-

cident as appear in the naal records
bear out his belief

Compartment Full of Water.
The Weehawken lay well inside the

bar off Charleston Harbor. In a line of
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age for months. The only ship farther
up the channel was the Montauk, which
was doing picket duty. Immediately
astern of the Weehawken was the
steamer Philadelphia, flagship of Admiral
John A. Dahlgrcn. commander of the
fleet. Next astern was the frigate New
Ironsides.

The weather, which had been tine for
several dajs, had changed suddenly on
the morning of December 6, when a
gale from the East, with rain, swept In
from the sea.

The Federal ships wallowed and
groaned In a heavy, short sea, and their

THE LOSS OF THE SIO.MTOn WEEIIAWKEX
1F.0111 ilra nig for this scries by Worden Wood.)

commanders were obliged 10 give them
plentv of chain at which to ride, to pre
vent their breaking adrift

Throughout the forenoon the decks of
the monitors were constantly swept b
the seas, but nothing was thought

b the men on board of them, who
were accustomed to such Immersions In
rough weather

On board the Weehawken the crew
passed the time below, as was usual at
uch a time. During the earlv morning

the hatchway of the windlass room, a
small square opening in the deck for-

ward, was left open, and the wash of
the sea to fill the room with water.
As a movable bulkhead cut the room off
from the rest of the vessels, no appre-
hension was over the presence of the
water. It being assumed that the pumps
would expel It. as they always had done
before

At 11 a. m. the hatch was put in place,
and pumps were started.

The crew felt little concern over the
situation that they went about their usual
business -- nd at noon went to dinner
without thinking anv thing of the load of

I water in the ship's bow.

settled rtnplilly by Bon.
Elements of danger were present in the

ship's condition, of which neither officers
nor men had a proper understanding. A

ships that had held the same anchor- - hfew days before a large supplv of am- -

A Human Match Factory
The body contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos-

phorus is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided among
bones, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them.

But if stomach is deranged the balance of health is destroyed and the
blood does not cany the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
everywhere or by mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box
address R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y.

THE COMMON SBNSB MEDICAL ADVISER
is a book of 1008 page handsomely bound in doth treats
of Physiology Hygiene Anatoiay, Medicine and Is a complete
Umm PkylcUn-&c- nd 31 lc stamps to R.VJlcrcerBaffalo,N.Y
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munition for the ship"! two great guns
had been taken on board.
.This had been stored In such a position

that, with the water forward. It welcbted
the vessel slightly by the head. The

nan not enough to bo apparent.
but It was sufficient to prevent the water
In the flooded compartment from flowing

to the pumps.
The weight of water In the windlass

room thus remained constant, whllo' fresh
leaks developed, which added to the
quantity I the hull of the ship. These
were due to wrenchlngs tho hull had re-

ceived In service.
The Weehawken had seen hard utage

( ininimr th fleet the preceding win
ter. She had been on the blockade for
nine months, and In the, bombardment of
the harbor forts In August nao grounoea

nrioi- the Are of Fort Moultrie, remain
ing aground over night, and receiving
hard blows rrom tne tonioimw bum- -.

This grounding, and the effects of hav-

ing been placed on the beach at Port
Royal for cleaning, had strained the hull.
As the monitor was like a heavy plat-

form set on an Iron dish, 'the leak de-

veloped at the point where the platform
joined the lower hull, or, in technical
terms, under the overhang.

Whether .io thin plates of which the
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under hull was composed gave way was
never determined, but . t liO o'clock the
officers on the Weehawken discovered
that the ship was settling rapidly by the
bow. Water was rising fast In the engine
room

lft nd vwfill lllnnstrr.
The Weehavv ken's captain. Commander

J M Duncan, whh on board the flagship.
in conference with Admiral Dahlftren
when an offlcer reported that the Wee-
hawken naa making a signal "In need of
assistance"

Commander Duncan, uho had been pro
moted to command of the Weehawken
onlv the day before, rushed on deck and
to a boat Ileforc he could get awav
from the flagship the Weehawken was
seen to roll slightly to one side, settle by
the bow. and disappear beneath the
tumbling seas

lioats from other ships In the fleet pro
ceeded as rapidl) as was possible in the
heavy sea to the rescue of men from the
monitor seen struggling In the water.

The survivors had a story of swift and
awful disaster to tell

When the water began to pour aft the
instinct of every man on board was to
rush to the only opening by which It was
possible to escape. This was a narrow
hatch In the top of the turret.

Men trampled on each other to get out
or this small opening Some veiled In
terror as the water rose toward It. Others
were calm, and without fear went back
to get their effects.

A veoman who knew that several men
held for trial for petty offenses, were In
irons, rushed to aid them Before he
could unlock their fetters the water was
upon him He reached the hatch and
was pulled out of it. but the experience
of the last few minutes in the doomed
ship had so wrought upon him that he
collapsed. In a few minutes he died In
convulsions

A hospital steward who went to aid the
sick died with them

The rescued were taken to various
ships. Owing to the gale it was a day
before the could be assembled and the
roll of survivors was called It was then
found that four engineers, who had been
In the engine room and knew nothlns of
the disaster until too late, and twenty-si- x

men had perished

Toniorro.vi riiptnre of the Mer-
chant Mrainrr heuipeakr.

(Copjriiht. BUI

VIVISECTION TO BE TOPIC.

Subject and Movement Knln.t It
Will IJr Dlicouril.

The subject of vivisection and the
movement against It will ,e considered
at the regular weekly meeting of theWashington Secular League at Pjthlan
jempie on aunaay anernocn at 3 o
An address representing the
tion viewpoint will bo made by Mrs. Di-
ana Belais. president of the New l'ork

Socleti.
A defense of vivisection will be made

in a snort address by I)r J J. Shirlev
of this cits The meeting will then be
tnrown open for remarks on the suhiet
by members of the league and others
in attendance at the meeting who may
desire to participate in the discussion
The meeting is open to the public

ARMY 0EDEES.

C.l H ilium X. Jlld.el. Sitnsl Con. now st
Seattle. Wah.. iU report to the oKcrr in durjr
Wsihiuiton Altils JMhtirj Cible mil Telrsnpli
ferfctrm at that rrfare for sMicnment to dulr.

II a J. Charles A Htdctin. FiflmiUi CarauT Hill
irocerd to rrterboro. X II., for the pirpone of
roaUns a inaprction of Troop A. FIrtrjiUM Militia or .Ve Ilampibiit.

Capt. Samnel McP. Ttiitlierrord. Tenth Caralry,
hen able to trarri will pruord to Hot Spring!

Ark., and report in peraon to the commanding
officer, Armx and Nary General Hospital, for
obflerTatioa.

Flrrt UeoCTrana C. Endicott. Infintrj. is
from dutr irith the Orcaniznl 3Iilitia of

Oregon, to take effect Decembt-- 19. IdlX
First LleoU Francis c Endicott, Infantrr. fa

to the Fburteenth Infantrr. to take effect
December 1. vice Flrrt Lieut tUiy C Kfrtlanl.
Fonrtrenth Infantn. who is relieved from assign-
ment to that regiment.

The name of Fint Lieut. Sheldon V Anding
Thirtieth Infantrr, is placed on the list of del
tached officers, and the name of Fint Lienl.
Leonard J. 3Ijgatt Infantrr, Is remored therefrom.

The resignation br Capt. Samuel AV. WiddlAeld,
Tenth Infantrr. of Ills ccmmlseicm as an officer
of the Array, has been accepted by the President.

NAVAL ORDERS.

Csit T 8. Itesrre. dctsched director of Nsral In.
telligence. to connection fllting out New York and
in command when Elacidin rummiadon.

vspt. J. II. tiknnon. detarlicu president sprcial
board on aral Urdaancr. Narr Lsrrartmcnt: to
command Florida.

Ur. V. It. K115I1. drtarlied command Uathinr- -

ton; to rommand North Dakota
Capt. W. L. Kodcers. detached N'arsl War Colkse:

to xommsnd Delaware.
Capt. Hngh Rodman, detached command Dels--

wsreto borne, vrait orders.
Cart. W. J. HanrlL detached command Florida:

to .Natal War Coliece, Newixirt. R. I.
CarC K. Jv". Eberle. detached .JCaral War College;

to commamf of the Washington and Kecelflng Shin
New York. ". Y.

Lleiu. 1. O. Uichardson. dctacbed Drlaaan: lo
Jifct ensioctr, Atlantic rcscrre fleet.

A BOY'S TEMPTATION.

Br FIIANCE8 SHAFFEn.
The Survey tells tlio ,story of a

boy from , Cleveland,
Ohio, arrested In New York as he was
about to board the Mauretanla for

And quite likely tho thoughts sug-
gested by that chapter In his life vary
according to the viewpoint of the read-
ers; but It is a story that Invites Im-
pressions, of one sort or another.

Back In his home city he was stock
boy In a department store, carnlnc fl
a week, part of which was regularly
turned over to the family support. Two
years earlier he had been keenly disap-
pointed because he must drop out of
high school at the close of his second
year; but the home needed his little con-
tribution, and there was no appeal.

He went at his duties faithfully and
so satisfactorily to his employers that
he was scheduled for early advance-
ment. For two years he was prompt
and trustworthy; then came a tempta-
tion that somehow was stronger than he.

On a haplers day be wast entrusted
with a wallet of money containing 11,400

for delivery to the cashier. As he
looked at the bills and remembered the
school, a host of thoughts went surging
through his head, and without waiting
for wiser "counsel, or even for another
long thought, he tucked the money In his
clothing and silently stole away to New
York.

Of course the inevitable happened. He
was caught on his way to the steamer,
made a straightforward confession to
the chief of police, and was sent back
to his homo In Cleveland. He told that
he had been "craxy to go to Oxford Uni-
versity," and when he saw all that
money In his hands It kept singing
aloud that here was his chance, and he
Just hadn't the strength to resist It.

Before he reached Cleveland, a news-
paper reporter went to his home to
learn something of tho boy and some-
thing more of his background. And
there. In a conspicuous place on tho
shelves when- - his books were gathered,
rested the very copy of 'Torn Brown
at Oxford" that had lured and lured so
Insistently that he rtolc the money and
skipped away Hut that was not all.
For there were volumes of poetry and
other e books, with not a lurid
stor among them.

The mother told of her disappointment
when It was determined that the family
needed his earnings and that work must
take the place of school; told how he
sat poring over his books, night after
nlsrht. vvben work was over: linw he

! spent ev cry cent he could save from his
earnings to secure them and still
craved for more.

As the Survey tells 11. there is another
chapter In the boy"s story, for the vice
president of the firm wherehe worked"
is quoted as raying that If all that Is
true. If the boy really ! In earnest In
his desire for higher education, and has
the mental qualifications, he will sec
that he gets It.

And reading along, one's thoughts
drift to all that has been said regarding
the low wage for woman and the way It
affects her morals. For. whatever else
one may read In the boy's story, the one
fact stands out. clear and strong, that
there are folk In the world, men and
women, bovs and girls, who lack the
strength forever to go on stifling their
longings for things that they believe
are available If they step aside It Is ,

not because their hearts are so bad. but
rather that their powers of resistance
are naL very 'trong. and when the tug'
comes, they are left defenseless. I

One boy will not turn away the temp-
tation to make l. his own when he
sees it In a clear path to the haven of
his dreams, and one woman will not
take her poor little earnings and fare
forth with a brave heart for whatever
may come, hardships, poverty, and all.
and alwavs her faith In herself Rath-
er, like the boy. wht-- a new and a very
sorry way is opened to the fulfilment of
some of her wants, wishes, jes, and her
real necessities, she n III drop by the
wajslde, left defenseless bv- - her low
wage and her lack of strength for the
struggle

And so life runs
But it Is only fair to remember that

there are times when temptations crowd
pretty hard: and the sturdiest folk are
none too strong And perhaps the one
thing of all for which to be most grate-
ful Is moral strength -- forceful enough
to outlast the rush and the push of an
adverse tide.

For It Is an adverse tide In the life of
a boy of only fifteen when he Is asked
to Play the part of a man. to give up
his s and begin the strug-
gle. There are many and many who be- -

still earlier, begin and go on with
never n. murmur, and scarcely a fall.
nut It is a test, and nobody can guess
tne outcome.

And it is an adverse tide In the life
or a woman who, from early girlhood.
Is familiar only with the seamy side
of things, who ha. neither time nor
money for pleasures and whose earn-
ings are so pitiably small that they do
not cover the real necessities for wljole--

tverybody knows that there are boys
to whom no roll of money Is big enough
to tempt them away from themselves.
no matter how great their dream of
books and of college; and there are
women whom-- nothing can crush, until
life Itself is done. But right by the side
of them are the others who will not.
perhaps cannot, resist very long.

And It seems unfair to expect too much
from n boy who has not had a real
chance to grow Into a man; or too much
from a woman who has not a living
wage as her defense.

For Thn- - Mho "Wear 'Em.
The corset bag makes a very accept'

able Christmas present. Use ribbon
about six Inches In width, about ten
inches longer than double the length
of the corset. Double the ribbon and
blind stitch or featherstitch It up each
side, thus forming a bag. Take thin
silk of a contrasting shade or to match.
as desired, and make an inner bag. Just
a trifle narrower. Between the outer
bag and the lining place a layer of cot
ton, which may be scented to suit Leave
me top or the bag open and finish with
a frill of chiffon or lace, A ribbon band
placed round a few Inches from the top
and finished with a ribbon buckle makes
a very pretty trimming. Of course the

I monogram may bo embroidered on thenag Is desired.

J ti the- nriery.
It does .not mean tlfat a woman can-

not take charge of her own children's
bringing up simply because she puts
them In a nursery. She can take care
of them as well In a nursery as out of
one. If they are In charge of a gover-
ness, however, she should be a woman
who can be thoroughly trusted. In these
days of mothers helpers the young
woman who fills that position would
have the supervision of the nursery In
a house where she was employed, and
she should be chosen with the greatest
care. For the whole value of the nursery
Idea Is that the children who are brought
up In a nursery lead a quieter, more

life than they do when they
live out of the nursery.

SIIU-co- v rrril Ilnlr Pins.
Silk covered hairpins, in seven shadei

of brown and In black and white. In all
the regulation jslzes. Including the In-

visible, are among the novelties that are
attracting attention.

The silk covers of the
wire foundation so skilfully that one can
hardly detect where It leaves off and
where the enameled cotnts begin. The
silk renders the pin nonrustabl .
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Chauncey C. Hotchkiss
The O. Henry
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" Marie Van Vorst
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FOE THE

A pretty little sift can be made aj
small expense by making a pair or oea

room slippers of print ribbon, act one

lard and a half of ribbon four Inches
wide, and one and of number
two. or number seven, and

of a yard of number
twenty-tw- Also get a pair of soles
the size reoulrcd Cover the wool sld
with the number twenty-tw- o ribbon by
neatly It over the wooL
This will make the saUn lining. Cut oft
two Inches of print ribbon at the backJ
to make It narrow for tne neeu out
graduate It to the full width across the
front of the sole. Then overhand the
ribbon around each sole by sewing It
on the wrong side. Start to sew It on
the front, and sew In a piece of the plain
ribbon number seven to make a neat

Extend this above tne oiner no
tion and make It the snape or a tongue.
This wilt give you the plain tongue.

Stitch your number two ribbon around
the top of the .edge of the print flat This
will the casing to Insert elastic
drawn to fit the foot.
around the base of plain color and
around the plain color at the toe. To
make this of white ground ribbon with
pink roses and to finish off with light
blue makes, a pretty enect in tne colors
that women most favor.

Currjed Strata.
Curried meats and arei de

licious. Here is a recipe for a good
curry sauce that Is not lt

to make. It can be served, with left
over chicken cut In little strfps and heat
ed In the, curry, then put on a platterj
witn a ring or moia or not. rice. 11 can
be served with mutton. or Iamb,
cut In dlco or thin slices. It can be serv-
ed with several To make It
slice a medium sized thin and fry
It In two. ounces of butter. When It Is
brown add a dessert spoonful of curry
powder. Let It cook a minute and then
add a cupful of beef gravy. Dish gravy
from roast beef or beefsteak Is the best
sort, but If this Is not at hand beef stock
will do. Add also twelve whole cloves, a
piece of garlic, a strip or two of tenon
peel a half of salt, two bay
leaves, and a or two of tar-
ragon vinegar. Cook this gently for half
an hour and then strain it. -

cardboard
furniture.

upngm piano.
A Oarslng
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LITTLE GIFTS THAT

LaKvln'i

MADE AT HOME

So Many Can Be Fash
ioned Out of Odds and

Ends.
Out of odds and ends, bits and pieces,

suoh useful and pretty presents can be
made. , The busy whose
fingers are always at work; has two
pieces of cretonne which she does not
wish to waste. She takes a large,
strong piece of and cuts
a small set of doll's Each
article In the set she covers neatly with
the most brightly colored piece of cre-
tonne. There Is a small round table with
a wide frill and two upright chairs. A

Is one of the most attrac-
tive pieces In the set, with a wide ruffle
across ine iront and two little pillows.
uncommon additions are a writ-
ing desk, with a front that shuts on
miniature brass hinges, a bookcase cov
ered wun a little green curtain, and an

Das,
The other piece of cretonne has a.

plain, artistic design, and so the
takes two or' three favorite books

whose covers, are shabby and sews her
material over them. Now the books
she loves look neater than they
did. before.

With a piece .of bluc.rcn she makes a.
uaramg Dag. She obtains an ova.1 hoop
upon sews top of (the. tVp.
An oval "piece has been sewn
at the bottom of the bag. and across the
front of the blue rcb a child's white
sock has benappllqued atone' side n,d
wurK.cu ncrusa in rows 01 reii

Tho or the sock la not sewn
down, but a button Is placed on Use out-
side, while a loop fattens It. This makes
an admirable pocket which holds- darning
cotton and other working

A Victorian Lad).
There Is a niece of pink satin which

would make a beautiful but
the Is tired or the ordinary
round or square kind. So
she buys a penny doll with long, fair
nair ana makes it a little bodice of
satin. The of the material
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she spreads out and. cutting a card-
board round, sews it to the cen
ter of the satin. The doll Is fastened se
curely to this and then It is swathed
with soft rags up to the waist. The re-
mainder of the satin Is then sewn tlchtlv
round the doll, which makes a prettv

with the effect of a lady In
early Victorian dress.

Veil cases are useful and
things to offer for Chri.tmas gifts. Take
two oblong pieces of cardboard aboutf.e by ten Inches long and cover thenwith sheets of cotton wadding and
sprinkle a sachet powder over them
Over the cotton wadding whip a cover
of silk or satin in an) shade desired

of course, demands that tho
color be one of the pastel shades. If you
are an artist. - hy not paint dalntj.
sprays of flower upon the light silk
If you are simply a lover or art

a silk monogram In the tone of
the material used would be very effective
About the edges of the two oblongs thus
covered whip a heavy silk cord as a
finish. The cord may be a
shade or It may match the color of tire
veil case. Narrow ribbons are put on
one side of each of the oblonss about two
and lf Inches from each end. When
tied together Into bows and ribbons, con-
nect the oblongs and form the hinges
of the veil case. Twe small ribbons, one
on either oblong, are placed on the center
of the tront edges of the case, and serve
as a bow lock to keep the veils from
falling out.

Instead of painting or
the silk and cording the edge, a whtto
linen cover may be for the
case. It should be made In one piece
end bent t.bout the case, the opening
edges coming In the front. This linen
cover when finished would be about ten
and by ten and Inches.
The linen cover Is scalloped about thcr
edges, and may tn as simple or elaborate
as one- - wishes. The cover Is then basted
to ithe silk, and can be removed and
lanndered when It becomes soiled.
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CHEISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

acceptable

Daintiness,

needle-
work,

contrasting

embroidering

embroidered

Work days remaining in
which to do your CHRIST-
MAS SHOPPING. Don't
be selfish. SHOP EARLY.


